
Shipper hereby requests and contracts for the following interstate 
interruptible balancing service to be provided by Nicor Gas Company ("Nicor Gas" or "Transporter"), pursuant
to Hub Service Agreement No. dated .

Type of Interstate Interruptible Service:

IBS (Park) IBS (Loan)

Service Dates: From: to

IBS Park: Maximum Daily Quantity* MMBtu/Day

Maximum Park Balance MMBtu

IBS Loan: Maximum Daily Quantity* MMBtu/Day

Maximum Loan Balance MMBtu

*  Note: Each day during the duration of the service dates stated above, Shipper may request a daily volume up to
            the Maximum Daily Quantity specified above.  Transporter will confirm a daily volume if it has daily 

capacity available.

Pipeline: MGT

Rates:
Transporter and Shipper hereby agree that the following charges shall apply to this Hub Service Transaction:

X IBS Commodity Charge: per MMBtu 

Fuel Charge:

Shipper agrees to pay 0.87% for each MMBtu received by Nicor Gas; such payment in kind and transported 
along with each IBS receipt.

Shipper agrees to pay the monetary equivalent of 0.87% for each MMBtu injected times the price reported in 
Platt's Gas Daily as the midpoint index price for Chicago City Gates,  , on the publication date,

, on which the parties agree to this transaction.  The resultant charge is: $0.000
 per MMBtu injected.

Storage Loss Adjustment Charge:

Shipper agrees to pay 0.41% for each MMBtu injected; such payment in kind and nominated along with each daily injection.
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The IBS Commodity Charge will apply to (i) confirmed IBS Park and IBS Loan nominations on each day such nominations are 
requested by Shipper and confirmed by Transporter, and (ii) the balance of all IBS volumes that remain parked with or loaned 
from Nicor Gas for no more than _____ business days following the use of IBS service.    A Shipper shall pay the rate for this 
service based on nominations made to and confirmed by Transporter, whether or not Shipper actually uses such services in full; 
a Shipper will not be charged for confirmed services not actually used to the extent such service is interrupted or curtailed by 
Transporter.



Any discounted rate provided hereunder shall be, at all times, between the minimum and maximum rates applicable
to the service provided under this Agreement and shall be adjusted, as necessary, to comply with this condition.

Shipper shall be responsible for establishing any exemption from Hub Taxes and reimbursing Transporter for any
amount(s) pursuant to Sections 10.4 and 10.5 of Transporter’s General Terms and Conditions.

The provisions of Nicor Gas’ Operating Statement of Nicor Gas Company under 18 C.F.R. Section 284.224
are specifically incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof.

Submitted by Shipper Accepted and Approved by Nicor Gas
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